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Minutes 
Oak Park Temple Board of Directors 

February 14, 2018 
 

 
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech haolam asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu la’asok b’tzorchai tzibur. 
 
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who sanctifies us through mitzvot and has 
commanded us to engage in the needs of the community. 

 
Present: 19 counted toward quorum; see Attendance.xls [image appended] 
Absent: Lebovitz, Hardy, Cowett, Lewensohn, Crumpley, Sperling Flynn, Arbetman 
 
1. Cantor Green 
 
She described her very serious vocal problems, which will take time to heal. She will take 3 months of 
unused sabbatical leave and use the time for resting, voice lessons, and speech therapy. She will stay 
in the area during that time. Most of her duties will be performed by Berit Engen and others. Rabbi 
Weiss: we can cover any additional costs.  
 
2. Minutes of January 10 and Special January 31 Meetings 
 
Both were approved. 
 
Members were virtually unanimous in finding a sample 2 pages per side/double sided print of a recent 
document readable; this greatly reduces paper and toner used. President said that in future meetings, 
printed copies will generally not be passed out; members are expected to read the emailed copies 
before the meetings. 
 
3.  Torah Study (Rabbi Weiss) 
 
Building of tabernacle in desert. Moses says that God wants the Israelites to “Make a sanctuary and I 
will dwell in it.” Rabbi Tarfon: how great is work. The lesson for us is that before God dwells within 
the Israelite community, the community must perform work—work is holy. Thus, Board membership 
is holy work, and it matters to our community; think about the work of the community.   
 
4.  Assistant Rabbi Daniel Kirzane 
 
We have a signed contract; he starts work July 1, 2018. 
 
5.  Membership Committee (Marc Imowitz) Tabled until the March meeting. 
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6. Brit Avodah & Committee Representation (Shari Schindler)  
 
Members who had not yet signed their annual Brit Avodah were asked to sign them. 
 
In last week’s special board retreat, it was decided that board members would be assigned to attend 
meetings (and act as board liaison) of committees that do not have official representation on the Board. 
Assignments were as follows: 
 
Arts Up!   Karen Muriello 
ARZA/Israel   Susan Cicelsky and Alan Fox 
Bagel Boys   Greg Crumpley 
Caring Community  Maurie Stern 
Chavurot   Elliot Regenstein 
Chevra Kadisha  Jeffrey Bergman 
Derech Eretz   Janice Moskowitz 
OPT Youth   Randy Gillett 
Green Chaverim  Elliott Regenstein 
Housing Forward/PADS Allison Cowett 
Echad Al Echad  Randy Gillett 
Retreat Committee  Jimmy Korshak 
STAR    Doris Angell 
Shure Memorial Library Janice Moskowitz  
 
 
7.  Report on Starbucks Cards (Rabbi Weiss) 
 
Various members have had interactions, either by taking people to coffee or in other ways. One older 
member asked for help in locating other older members who might be interested in talking; he will be 
put in touch with STAR members. Shari: this effort is encouraging us to engage with members and it 
is an ongoing activity. 
 
8.   Treasurer Report (Dan Zoloto) 
 
[See appended spreadsheet] 
 
He presented OPT’s financial situation as of the end of January 2018, using a series of slides and a 
summary spreadsheet. At this time, projections are better than expected. Expect $30,000 additional 
dues income compared to last year (2016-17). Yom Kippur appeal produced less than expected; 
Religious School a bit more than expected. High Holiday costs were lower than usual, partly because 
no tent was used. Maintenance costs were higher than usual, partly because of elevator repairs.  
 
Cost of Assistant Rabbi is covered for over 3 years at this point.  
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Final audited results will be discussed in the March meeting, along with a 5-year comparison of 
inflows and outflows. 
 
Last fiscal year (2016/2017), we finished with a $12,718 surplus before depreciation. This compares 
favorably with the budgeted deficit of $4,059. 
 
Q: Any benefit from new software? Danielle: Billing is better, and we’re able to fix errors quickly—
software is making things better.  
 
There are two more fundraising opportunities later this year with the Cantor’s anniversary & Pesach 
appeal. The development committee is working on these and will be able to update the board in March 
or April. 
 
Q: Is $30,000 budgeted for outside maintenance, i.e., capital expenses?  A: No, that is for building 
maintenance.  We don’t have capital budget this year. Ali: There is $130,000 available for building 
fund.   

9.         Development Committee (Ali Mandell) 

We have met our initial campaign goal of $600,000 for the assistant rabbi and did so faster 
than anticipated. The committee raised approximately $35,000 above the initial goal and there 
is flexibility with one of our donors to possibly use some of these funds to help increase our 
annual dues base for the upcoming year and this is something that will be explored further. 
This campaign showed us that if the congregation supports an issue, we can raise the 
money.  Getting to know our donors before approaching them and strategically matching their 
interests to the needs of the synagogue will help our overall fundraising 
efforts. The Planning Committee will have its first meeting on March 7, 2018 as the next step 
in moving forward with discussion on topics presented in the Individual Donor Program 
Assessment put together by our consultant, Laura Kaufman, and her team. This will be the first 
of a series of meetings to create a 2-3-year development and fundraising plan. The Board will 
be kept informed during this process. 

Q: Questions were raised about whether the excess campaign funds could be used towards the 
$30,000 needed for Cantor Green’s anniversary party and how many years of compensation 
and benefits the $600,000 raised for the initial campaign will cover for the assistant rabbi. In 
addition, a question was raised about whether the goal for hiring an assistant rabbi is to expand 
the congregation or improve engagement with existing membership.  

A: There are members who will be passionate about specifically donating to Julie’s event and 
we should approach them to fund the $30,000. The $600,000 raised in the initial campaign will 
cover the full three-year contract of compensation and benefits for the assistant rabbi and a 
portion of the potential fourth year. In terms of funding the position beyond that time frame, 
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the Planning Committee will discuss strategies for increasing overall membership giving 
(annual commitment, endowment, specific campaigns, etc.) as part of their process. The 
primary goal for hiring an assistant rabbi is to strengthen the connection that members have 
with clergy and to Oak Park Temple. With approximately 550 families at Oak Park Temple, 
the membership needs are far greater than Max and Julie can support on their own. Research 
supports that temple members feel more engaged with their synagogue when they have a 
connection with clergy. If having an assistant rabbi affords us the opportunity to grow 
membership beyond 550 families, this would be an important secondary goal.  

Rabbi: we now have more in the Endowment Fund than before. 

 
10.  Auction (Jenn George and Carolyn Sherman) 
 
We netted $36,854, about twice what we budgeted. This includes $3,000 who bid remotely through 
Bidding for Good, to whom we paid a $1,500 fee. Money aside, it was a fun evening. 170 people were 
present. This shows the importance of social events, in addition to being an important fundraiser for 
Glasser Preschool. Thanks for food contributions from restaurants – please consider eating at these 
establishments. The committee is putting together a guidebook for future auctions. It was suggested 
that the Auction Committee send the list of sponsors to be thanked to the OPT community; will work 
with Karen Muriello on a publicity release.  
 
11.  Communications (Karen Muriello) 
 
It is impossible to take verbal requests for publicity; people who want something posted must use the 
form on the web site.   
 
The new email format was noted. 
 
12.  Board Job Descriptions (Susan Cicelsky) 
 
Following up from January report by Aaron and Susan, which came out of the URJ board retreat. 
Susan didn’t think there was much left to do now that the Board orientation and committee 
assignments have been completed.  This topic was tabled to the next meeting if a task force is needed. 
 
13.  Greeter Signup (Shari Schindler) 
 
Shari will send the link to the Board; there are many Friday nights with no one signed up.  The link 
will be incorporated into the agenda starting next month. 
 
 
14.  Purim (Jenn George) 
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Adult Purim party will be at the Wild Onion Tied House on February 24; we provide appetizers. 
Information is on the web site, please RSVP.  
 
Family: Purim spiel for entire congregation is on Wednesday February 28. It’s important for kids to 
see adults participating and having fun so please come out and celebrate. 
 
 
15.  Bathroom Signage (Rabbi) 
 
Rabbi Weiss asked if there were any objections to the main floor bathroom specifying “all gender;” 
it’s an important symbol. No objections were raised.  
 
16.  Retreat (Jimmy Korshak) 
 
Rooms are still open; Bayit full. Amazing goody bags. Adults without children can have fun; you 
don’t need to have kids to have a good time. 
 
Started at 7:05 pm; adjourned 8:23 pm 
Approved in Board meeting of 3/14/2018 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Alan Fox, Secretary 
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